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what talkswhat they ain’t got young sons
a chief ol police, and gives ’emHOW IT IS IN MONCTON.thin the dinner and convinced HOECG’S TOMATOES.HOW TO TAME HUSBANDS come more

that Jack has secured an angel on earth 
for a wile. Above all things don’t make 
Jack feel that whenever he dares to bring 
a Iriend home to a meal, without asking 
leave, there will be an ÿpheaval of the 
whole domestic system, and he will be in 
disgrace for a week. It is his house as 
well as yours, and do yeu ever ask his 
leave to bring your Iriends home to dinner 
or tea? 1 should think not. You expect a 
him to entertain them and to walk home 
with them, no matter how far away they 
live, or how tired be is, and turn about is

more nor
away.

I guess the minister don’t think what I’m 
so modest as I was, fur when they’re all 
kneelin* down afore their chairs, I crawled 
up and pinned his long coat tails onto the 
bottoms of his pants, and then got back to 
my chair. Gosh ! you orter seen his red 
stock ins when his coat tails pulled his 
panse away up, and goodness didn’t ma 
blush. She’s as mad as ginger, but how 
could a young feller help doin’ it when 
there’s such a elegant chance ?

The new minister’s orful modest, ’cause 
he blusht near as red as his stoekins, and 
said what it was a curious circumstance.

I suppose you didn’t know what we left 
the other church, but ma was ’shamed to 
go back, and she said it was 
Anyway, what was me and Bill Johnson 
goin’ to do when they wouldn’t give 
money to buy things for our minstrel show 
which was a great success. So when ma 
give me five dollers to give to the young 
woman which comes round collectin’ tor 
the church, I give her 25 cents, and put 
down ma’s full name, and me and Bill 
expended the rest judiciously on some wigs 
and a jim-dandy of a screen. Anyway, all 
the women in the congregation begun 
talkin' about how mean ma was to leave 
the 25 cents with her little boy ’cause she’s 
ashamed to give it to the young woman 
herself. I guess they lafled as if they 
didn’t believe it when she told them how it

AN ALMS HOUSE TOO LARGE FOR 
ITS OCCUPANTS,THE GIRLS WHO ARE 

MARRIED. THE FINEST BRAND IN THE MARKET.
Thère are CHEAPER Brands, but these are acknowledged 

the BEST.
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR GROCER'S.

NEXT WEEK WE WILL TOL YOU WHERE THEY CAR BE HAD WHOLESALE.

АОГІСК TO

that Важ a LittleAnd a Police Force
of its Own-But They Haven’tWild Animal—Meet Him When He 

from Work—Don't Scold Over an 
Goest—Let Him Smoke at

Backet
Got a Chief of Police—A New Policeman 
to Help the Marshal.
We have no idea of letting the St. John 

people imagine that they are going to have 
monopoly in police circles. That they 

are going to drag that monopoly right into 
their holes and chew it up in comfort and 
seclusion, while the rest of the world look 
on enviously and wish they had 
Perish the base thought ! We have a police 
racket ol our own—a little one for a cent, 
of course, in comparison wilh St. John’s 
mammoth show—and all that worries us 

is the fear that the denizens of the sea 
trying to imi-

Not »

Unexpected

He isn’t a wild animal, girls, so don’t 
8tirt about it as il you were going to break 
in a mustang, who was sure to kick, and 
had a natural predeliction towards "buck
ing!” Try kindness; you 
prised to see bow susceptible be is to that 
kind ol treatment, and above all things, let 

both fond

will be sur-
some too.

fair play.
Another thing : if Jack, or Harry likes 

to smoke, let him do it as much as he 
likes, and don’t send him into the kitchen, 
or down to the cellar in his own house, as 
if he was a man servant. Why. I would 
rather sit in the room with my Jack, if the 
atmosphere was as thick as pea soup with 
smoke, than let the smoke separate us ; 
let him feel that in my society he could not 
enjoy himself thoroughly. He must give 
up either the smoke or me. Even if you 
don’t like it at first, you will soon get used 
to it, and to my mind there is no more 
delightful home picture than a man sitting 
in his big chair, with his slippers on, and 
bis pipe in his mouth, puffing clouds of 
comfort ceilingward. And when Jack has 
his friends in to see him, let them all feel 
that they are welcome, heartily welcome. 
After you have convinced them of the fact 
and talked to them lor a while, give them 
their freedom gracefully, say: “I know 
you all want a smoke and a chat by your
selves. Jack smokes all ever the house, 
but he prefers the dining-room, because 
the sideboard is there, so you can take 
possession now, and when you are tired 1 
shall be here.” How those men will love 
you ! because you know, girls, they don’t 
want us all the time, of course they don’t : 
they can have lots of fun among them
selves, a;id it is more than likely that Jack 
will tell you most of it after they are gone, 
and how they said, “Bv jove, old fellow, it 
is just as good as being a bachelor, it 
could find a wife like yours. 1 would get 
married tomorrow.”

I wonder if 1 am getting prosy ? Well, 
he cries in utter forlornness. No one can ;n case 1 should be, 1*11 stop now, with 

be quite like her, the iriend of his in- ju8t two infallible maxims for keeping a 
woman who seems to husband good-natured and happy:

Always have the fire bright when he 
arrives, and the lower bar of the grate 
free from ashes, and never fail to have the 
cloth on the table when he comes in to 
dinner. It may not hasten the meal in 
the least, but the appearance of the cold 
undraped mahogany, or walnut, seems to 
postpone the arrival of dinner indefinitely, 
while the white cloth contains a promise 
of good things to come, which has an in
sensible effect on his spirits, and makes all 
the difference in the world between cheer
fulness and gloom. Try it and see, is the 
best advice that can be given to you by 

Аьткл.

him realize fully that you are 
and proud of him. and make him under
stand distinctly that you would not trade 
him off for anyone else’s husband you 
saw ; not even if you were offered a large 
inducement in the way of “boot. ’

It is a strange thing, my dear girls, 
but there never was a little red-cheeked, 
tender-hearted baby, who loved being pet
ted more than does the six feet of big, 

manhood, who is all your own.

my fault.

Winter wear—from Underwear to 
Overwear. If you wear one of 

Ulsters you never complain of the 
cold. Better than medicine are 
the Heavy Driving Coats that 

Keeps. There's satisfaction in buying 
at his store, you see so many 
varieties and styles to choose from. 

Don't let you take the first thing you 
come to, but lets you select from 
the entire stock.

FRASERScoast city will think we are 
tate them and infringe on their copyright, 
but we’re not, all the same. We can’t, 
you know, because we haven’t got a chief 
of police, nor any luxury like that at all. 
We haven’t got very much more than the 

to tell the truth, so we are naturallyCud'dle him up a little, and pet him. and 

see how his nature will expand under the 
Why, that man will absolutely 

with satisfaction, and every suspicion

making the most of it, and trying to keep 
it nice and warm and in good health.

This is the way it happened, and, by the 
way, it is happening still, and is in robust 
condition at ihe present time of writing.

Some months ago the City Council re- 
to recom-

FRASERtreatment.
purr
of claw will be sheathed in the lions paws 
till they are simply great cushions of 
harmless, tawney fur. You must not fall 
into the very common error of thinking 
that because it is man’s fate to battle with 
the world, in the great arena of life, he 
wants to live in a militant stole always. 
He doesn’t want to do anything oi the 
kind ; be gets enough of that sort of thing 
outside, and so at home he wants comfort 
and peace, and above all, love, lie wants 
to forget the world and all its turmoil, and 
be a boy again if possible. Why does a 
man’s heart always turn back to the days 
of hie boyhood, in times of sickness or 
trouble ? Simply because he wants mother, 
and mother—means love. He wants to 
be loved and comforted, and no one could

. quested the police committee
mend a suitable man as a day policeman, 

being needed to assist FRASERan extra one 
the Marshal in the collection of taxes, 
and serving of legal papers—Scott Act 
papers in all probability—and after several 
weeks delay, the chainnan of the police 
committee reported that they had 
in view, and declined to recommend any- 

In the face of this deadlock, but one 
open to the council, and they

Anyway, we left, and we’re going to 
another one, now.

Johnny Mulcaiiky.

no man
A New Departure.

It gets easier and easier for the house 
wife to do her work. As time rolls on 
new ideas are introduced tliat are good, 
and are taking advantage of by the enter
prising woman. Can she employ her time 
in a be ter way than by washing. Yes, 
there are lots ol things she can do to 
greater advantage. Ungar docs the whole 
l.i si і -ge now, washing and ironing at GO 

per doz. Does it nice, too. The 
Rough Dry has been a success, so will 
this.—A.

The Clothing W. J. 
Royal House, Fraser.

course was
took it. They appointed a man themselves, 
and now the chairman of the police com
mittee. says the appointment is a blow aimed 
at the Scott Act, and he threatens to re
sign. The rest of the council say that if 

1 be does, the appointment ol the new police- 
won’t be the reason, and his retire-

Only One Door above Royal Hotel.
do that like mother.

Mother, come back from the erholeee shore. 
Take me again to your heart a* of yore ;
Kite from my forehead the furrows of my cere. 
Smooth the few eilver threads out af hair,

man,
ment may not have any bad effect ol the 
efficient enforcement of the Scott Act any- 

to hint thatway—they even go.so far as 
the chairman’s conduct may be regarded 
as childish, and they are disposed to be 
very ungrateful for his past services, and 

It is aston-

Heve Yon a Farm For Sale T 
The announcement that Mr. Boyce, who 

is by this time pretty well known to the 
farming portion of the province, has been 
authorized by the government to go to the 
old country, in the interests of the agricul
tural sections of New Brunswick, has been 
received with unusual favor—by the press 
and the people. Mr. Boyce’s private 
efforts have been very successful, and there 
is every reason to think that his public 
services will be equally 
information over his own signature in 
another column, will be interesting to those 
owning saleable farms.

A brigli family and cheerful home de
pends to a great extent on the cook and 
cooking, but for her to accomplish this 
she must have the best materials, and es
pecially at this season of the year, such as 
apples, dried fruit, pure spices, cider, lard, 
mince meat. etc., etc., and the place to get 
them is at J2 Charlotte street, from J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro.

fancy ; but still the 
him the most like her will always be the COAL VASES, 

FIRE IRONS, 
NURSERY

thankless for favors to come, 
ishing bow long a man may serve his coun
try without proper recognition.

one he will love the best.
I know a girl whose lover was even 

fonder ol her than the average lover is of 
his idol, so fond that he thought her simply 
perfect. He used to sa} she always made 
him think of his mother, till it became a 

of delightful joke between them, and

A reminiscence of the late hospital agita
tion. which shook society to its very centre, 

to us lately, like the afterglow of a andcomes
sunset or the pcrluiue of a faded flower.
1 always said the almshouse was too large 
lor its occupants—a sort of misfit as it were 
ami now the powers that be have come 
around to my view of the matter and are 
agitating the conversion of a portion of that 
little used building into a place for the re
formation of the ever present bad boy. 
The powers aforesaid have realized the fact 
that a great deal of space is being wasted, 
and that the Moncton boys of a certain class 
are not very good, so they are going to try 
and reconcile these two circumstances by 
turning part of the almshouse into a reform- 

workhouse, and collecting the 
juvenile lawbreakers, within its portals to 
their own, and the country’s lasting 
advantage, and by discipline, precept, and | 
example, turning those sinful kids into re
spectai de members of society.

It is a good idea in my estimation, and 
the hospital scheme may look con

sort
at last he took to calling her “mother,” 
just to tease her, but it did not tease her 
at all, and by-and by it settled down into 
a regular love name, and he never called 
her anything else when they were alone. 
It was the highest vomp'iuient he could 
pav her, she said, and so she was proud 
of "it.

XFIRE GUARDS, 
ASH BARRELS

valuable. Some

and
SIFTERS, 

STOVE BOARDS, 
Mica, and all sorts of Seasonable Goods.

PRICES VERY LOW.

AN OVERDUE ACCOUNT.
Don’t laugh, girls. Just think it over ! 

and wonder in your own minds if you are 
guited to be so completely a man’s ideal 
that he will compare you to his highest 
standard of womanhood. And it you

Men of Westmorland Goes 
Collecting.

Away down in the shitetown of West-

The Mean

morland there lived a man—a mean man— 
whose name was the same as Mr. Mc- 
Dade’s. He owned a boot and shoe 

and, although not inordinately rich, 
still sufficiently beyond the reach of

think you are, why, try and keep your 
place, that’s all. And another thing, do 

more thin you do
XMAS PRESENTS, тим j, ШЕ8, IS ll 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STMP.atory or

let your husband know
occasionally. Don’t be so anxious to con- was 
,inw him ol your entire .upcrijrily that immediate want to feel htmsell ju.t.fied m 
you won't bow to Ilia judgment потчіте.-, maintaining a latge and eonetantly inereaa- 
Believe me, in most cases he does know ing family, and a nice horse and buggy as 
better than you, unless you are unusually well. This was. no doubt, traceable to a 
clever, and even it }ou are, don’t keep the deeply rooted and carefully preserved habit 
fact before his eyes all the time. It must of taking саго of the pennies, and at ti e 
have a depressing effect upon піт. I .fon t same time keeping a cold eye on the 
think, if I were a man, I should like to pounds, instead uf allowing them to look

alter themselves, as advised by ancimt saw 
It so happened that our friend perceived, 

or must have thought lie did, a good chance 
of adding to his income by removing his 
business to a neighboring town, and, with 
that object in view, busied himself in cul- 

them ? Do you feeling bis outstanding accounts before 
removing his Lores and Pennies to his 
new-chosen dwelling place Among the 
number called upon by him for that pui- 

Mr. C----- , a gentleman whose

p S -Special Cash Sale of Heating and Cook Stoves during 
' ' December, to reduce Stock, previous to the New Year. 

Come early. _____________________

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Dressing Cases,
?Р1иьа and Leather. POR НОТІВЕК.Ел1іг^ЛІІг4.8 !

Bdently forward to a longer rest than ever.
Geoffrey.

Odor Cases Cut Glass Bottles, 
Celluloid Combs, Brushes 

and Mirrors.
8 PRESTOLINE! (9)попит- JuiiK.vr миі.славі. ©)m

THE MOST EFFECTIVE POLISHER YET INTRODUCED.

FREE FROM ACID OR 6RIT! 
NO LABOR!

Y U8T TRY IT ONCE on Brans Faucets, Copper Boiler*. Brans бір», 
J fire irons, Fenders, Uandlonth-ke, Lamps, Si air Rods, Door Hinges ашЛ 
Knobs, Hong Belle, Name Platen, Military Trapping*, llarnene and Carriage 
Trimming*, Musical Instruments, Bicycles, Brans Furniture,

Hurprlneri n"A m»rr Him»

1 would bemarry a very clevtr woman, 
a little alraid of her, and yearn lor the Some Changes and Incidents Showing that 

He Still Lives. A FULL LINE*OF
dear little maid who did not know so much 
as I did myself, and who thought me a 
walking epitome of universal knowledge.

Do you want to keep your husbands, 
girls, after you have 
want them to be so fond of home, that 
they will never seek amusement outside of 
it, and the word “club” will not convey 
any delightful meaning to them at all ? 1 

Well, then, to begin

'mmSomn people is orful modest. The new 
minister said whst 1 was a most extrordi- 
r.ary modest young lei far, the first day he 
called, 'cause l sit still, and never said 
nothin', l'se alraid to, though, cause 
1 thut I’d burst right out laughin’, he’s so 
serious when he's talkin' of pa’s upright- 

he didn’t know what pa couldn't

CHOICE PERFUMES BRILLIANT POLISH !
By the bottle.and.ounce; also in

fancy baskets,
By Rlckeccker. І

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,ness, cause 
tell which was our house the night afore, 
when he’s coinin’ home from the club, and 
climbed in the winder of the old maid’s 
house next door, cause he thort ma’d got 
her ginger up and locked him out. You 

heard the old maids screamin’, cause 
«they thort pa was a hurgler, and he thort 
they was ma. cause he had so much aboard, 
what he thought he saw double. So he 
said, “hush dear, or you'll rouse the 
naybers,” and they only streamed louder 
and said “Oh ! It’s a horrid man.” Pa 
he caught hold ol one, and she fainted, and 
then he knew what it wasn’t ma, ’cause

_ _  A Lipift polishtr for all nses. Sample Cans, 15c. each.
T. McAVITY 4 SONS, 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

pose was
eldest daughter, as it happened, had been 
married some six months pro iuusly. After 
satisfactorily arranging the family account, 
MeDade calmly produ- ed a bill lor goods 
bought from him by the house-servant, re
marking casually that, of
(j-----  would pay this amount, together
with his own ; and it was some minutes 

could convince him that tin y

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 K1NC, STREET.

Hours—9 60 to 10.45 a. m.; 2 to 4, and 7

hope so, 1 am sure.
with, never, under any сіп umstances, un
less you are ill, let your husband come into 
the house unmet. It may seem like a 
small thing, but believe me, it makes all 
the difference in the world to come home 
and find some one is expecting you, and 
has been watching for you. Always 
him in the hall with a cheerful salutation, before
something alter this style, “Well, old boy. could not agree on that partnular point, 
did you get back safely ?” Silly, is it not? and that he did not IVel justified in clothing 
but very nice, all the same ; and. don’t, I „is servants and paying their various liitle 
beg ol you, glance disapprovingly at his bills. The shoe-dealer was moving away,
boute to see if he has brought in any mud. disgusted, when another item occurred to . .
A little mud is easily swept up, and the him. “Oh ! y-s-e-s,” he drawled. ‘ by the when he does that to her. she just ups with
day may come when you wuul.l be willing way. there was another little thing; you aoinethmg and make, pa get on h.a .
to .weep up . barrel full ol mud, if you „we my ІІ,tie boy Ш een,a lor blowing the and plead for merey. There» a orful

could only hear thoee same buols coining church organ, the time your daughter wae time thoug , ora e tr

.........
a-'i™ vL,. u,. ,1.. .Ur." , ,lo|< some aebes outer the old maid'a stove, and

W- are bm» aivl alrt«, ai.l ma ...mm wail rarn ; rush! in and rubbed tin m over pa a lace years.
Whe.,a. emlaloa. clnnfreu. w. know .Шия Ь,- ln|| t.lolb„, ih, у wouldn't know who

he waa. They raid what be',a mya.eriou.
T mt !► genuine wi«ilimi—пні wuuiti that, t"U»r, character, what the police was loukin lor,
'îs ùrîlvèflove «шГиь- and iiusiGud lor ibe rest! and took him off, but 1 told who he

was afore they got to the lockup.
1 suppose you thot our family was all 

angels ’cause 1 never said nothin’ lately, 
but that’s jest the way all families is, ’cause 
nobody knows what they’re doin’. 1 guess 
there’s lots jest as bad as ours.Jiut pa says

8a 
to 9

SINCE u»t SEPTEMBERMr.course.
■t

I have not spent one day with
out intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT'S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. I 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider it the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 

discovered, I would re- 
who

Go toGetBe
COLES,
PARSONS

Com- A Stove: 
fort- A 
able Gurney and

Standard SHARP,
Xmas. Range. 90 Charlotte St.

ever
commend anyone to try It 
suffers as I did, I was unable to 
work, or.even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 

Yours truly,And another thing: it Jack, or Will, or 
friend home to din- E. B. GREEN.Harry should bring a 

ner wilh him, unexpectedly—it is very un
pleasant, I know, because you know just 
what there is for dinner, and Jack, etc., 
has never thought about it—don’t let either 
ol the dear fellows see that it is unpleasant. 
Give them the best you have and a hearty 
welcome wilh it. and even though it should 
be only salt shad and p. tafoes. Jack’s 
friend will go away remembering the wel-

Jêtfie 1, '90.

Price 50c! per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.

t or sole by .11 Drought».
by

8.1 simply deny the «1.1 nitlon, youjtnow.
For іи чпіШі.иіі w* 'kimw wv an- certain «I; now 
Th- itn'mer our kiviwls dir- rise ииг we allow 
Fir s • pH.-iil шаг jin; a id h чк-в I regret 
Tfiai Hu world Imi'l li-ii, sod tin- ким doeen i net. 
Aud we may not go №f|lillJ lip Imme when we ills, 
lhiouuh the in.ion, like a round, yellow hole In Hie

Prepared In Canada only by

V. C. НОВІШІ АІЖ
Kinjc Street (West)* St. John, N. B.

T. B. BABK8R à BONS, and 8.
sky.

W»mo WhUcnmh Rllei/.
Wholesale

McDlAKMl
by
D.Tbs ubsat аихажк or HIKES жггастжі» вт ,i,v u„. u. v. 1» • oovl.n mg pi oof hum Hit*

wlih oar guarantee eeut to any ad drew. jor sample package send three cent stamp to
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WHALER ГЯ.

Legal documente 
They partake of the 
aomic, usually. Sot 
voked to smile at tl 
antique verbosity, or 
verbose exuberance, 
who smiles is seldoi 
fendant in the case, 
hearing one of thee 
court, which impress 
eloquence and pathos
sad God-fearing plaii 
chaste appeal for just
and lowly defendant.

But the documeni 
Wetmore held in hi 
week, was one that i 
countenance to rela: 
It were not wise to m 
the sad and lowly dt 
^aintiff have now set 
quenched the flame 
globules of amity ai 
slight change of паї 
document—the declt 
which shed upon th« 
the tribunal of justici 
inons glow :
**In Ibe Supreme Court, I 

tn the year of our Lord 
dred and ninety. 

Wayback County, to wit :
Adonijaii Whalen, by I 

torney, sue* Uezeklah E 
gammoned to answer the 
virtue of a writ issued or 
the year of our Lord, one 
and ninety, ont of Her M 
Judicature, for that the d 
eloosly spoke and pnbli 
words following, that is ti 

Too are » damned thirl 
Tour are a damned she 
Too are a natural born 
Ton stole a ball, and I 

ttffalaims one thousand di 
The 20th day 

The defendant, by Step 
aey, says he is not guilty

5. And for a second pie 
before the alleged grievai 
stole and carried away a I 
diah Harris.

8. And for a third plea 
fore the alleged grievanc 
stole and carried away a 
erty of Nehemiah Whalei 

4. And for a fourth plei 
before the alleged grieva 
ly stole and carried awa. 
the property of Mordecal

6. And for a fifth plea I 
fore the alleged grievam 
stole and earned away t 
stone the property of Mo

6. And for a sixth plea 
fore the alleged grievanc 
om-ly aud carried away f 
property of Mordecal Ho 

T. And for a seventh p 
before the alleged grieva 
ly stole and carried awa 
Isaiah Hooper.

The 25th day of Octobc 
The plalutiflf joins is*’ 

pleas. Therefore let a ji 
beloved Honorable Am 
one of the Juftices of our 
to bold the Circuit Court 
for the County of Waybt 
day of November, in the 

. and eight hundred and ni

WHY I Hit USINES

Some of the Impor 
Close Mot 

The money marke 
day as it was ten da; 
causes which previj 
are now well undent 
solvency of the e 
Why is it, therefore, 
continues in the mon 
because there is not i 
There have been soi 
for money by the rei 
entities from abroad, 
of large crops : bu 
why the strangling 
should continue fora 

The single reason 
excuse, for the сої 
the money market і 
confidence in busines 
Each bank or rath 
deposits subject to e 
trusts its depositors 

Afody, and, instead 
v30U8iness just when 

financial institution} 
calling in their loa 
money and waiting 1 
them that are certoi 
the bankers themse 
breaking business t 
titled to credit.

There is just as 
there was one mon 
legitimate needs of l 
ojtir financial institutif 
<*n’t be borrowed 
because the financial 
they have no mone; 
lions of money are t 
trust companies whe 

paralyzed for wan 
odations, and wht 

many solvent houses 
the holders of depus 
for panics and runs ' 
сірі toted only by tl 
money in business e 
telhgent financial mi 
the financial instituti 
other in the face, d 
•elves, their depositt 
public, and extend i 
normal standard, bus 
be speedily 
house would 

It ie well that final 
servative. The sale* 
ness depends largel) 
our financial institi 
straining conservatif 
locked up to meet d 
probable under any 
impossible under a ti

is

restore» 
be saler

*1 ose Ayer’s Cherry P 
dee, and recommend It in 
smong children, having 
cere that troublesome dfa 
cine I know of.”—So say 
llaee.—Advt.
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